
We're about "all things beautiful" here at Tutto Bella. And, there's nothing more beautiful than a
couple saying "I do" to one another, vowing to spend the rest of their life together ... for better

or for worse. So, let us share that beauty and inspiration with people all over the world!

We love to receive submissions from brides, photographers, stylists, florists, weddings planners, and 
even wedding guests. Whether you said I do in the charming mountains, on the beach with the sand
in between your toes, in a foreign land or a big city … we want to see it. Whether you had 2 guests, 
50 guests, 1,000 guests or any number in between…we want to see it. Whether it was designer and 
couture, or on a budget with Do-It-Youself {DIY} details … we want to see it. If your wedding was 

unique, fresh, elegant, charming, DIY, filled with personality, DETAILS, DETAILS, DETAILS, full of gorgeous 
color, lighting or scenery and of course a couple madly in love … we want to see it.

 If you have a blog, please send the link to your wedding album. You can also post your photos to 
Flickr or an online photo site and send us the link. And, if you prefer to send your submissions via 

e-mail, please send them via zip file to trejsorelle@gmail.com. No matter how you get us the photos, 
please be sure to also include the following information:one The 4 W's: Who, What, When and Where: Your name, your fiancé’s/hubby's name the date and 

location of your wedding. 

two Photos. We would like at least 25 images that you feel best showcase your wedding day.
50-75 images is ideal, and please make sure each image is at least 300 pixels wide (600 dpi
preferred). Pictures of the ceremony, reception, getting ready, everything - we want a selection
that best captures your day.

three Your Inspiration: We love to hear about your vision and the unique details that made your 
wedding one-of-a-kind. The more details, the better. We can never have enough details …seriously! 

four Vendor Love: Weddings wouldn't be what they are without the talented people that make 
them possible. Please list all vendors that you would like to see credited. YOU MUST INCLUDE AT 
LEAST A PHOTOGRAPHY CREDIT. 

We love all weddings because we are hopeless romantics, so we will do our best to feature all of 
them. However, due to the number of submissions, it is not always possible. But, we promise you that
we will do our best to feature all, or at least part of your wedding. We will let you know if we plan

to feature it.

P.S. We don't limit ourselves to JUST weddings – we love quirky engagement sessions, engagement 
parties, invitations and memorable proposals too. Oh, and once those babies arrive … we love

showers, and baby and toddler parties!

We look forward to hearing from you!

{With love}

Three sisters
Jessica, Jenna and Jodi

{a blog about everything beautiful}

We are happy to accept submissions via
Two Bright Lights, an easy and convenient 
resource to submit real weddings.
www.twobrightlights.com
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